
Announcement of Managers for Spring Sports Made by Hall 
—«----——- 

SeniorNamed 
To Oversee 
Divot Diggers 

Wheat To Manage Tennis; 
Frank Ison Chosen 

For Track 

All Umlerclass Managers 
Are Listed 

Announcement of managers for 

the spring sports by Russell Hall 

includes several innovations. Chief 

among these is the appointment 
of a senior manager who will have 

charge of golf. 
Taking charge of tennis will be 

Don. Wheat, whose two years of 

experience as manager should 

stand him in good stead as senior 
in charge of the racquet sport. 
Assisting him will be George Ni- 

emi and Mark Gill as junior man- 

agers. Under these two men will 

be two sophomores, Paul Austin 

and Tom White. 
Bernard Golf Manager 

The first manager of golf will 

be Harper Bernard, who was a 

junior manager of baseball last 

spring. He, too, has had two years 
of experience in handling athletic 
teams and should prove a capable 
choice. The juniors in this sport 
will be Mike Hogan and Dick 

Lewis. Assisting these juniors 
will be Henry Shatton as sopho- 
more manager. 

In charge of trafk will be Frank 

Ison, who has had two years’ ex- 

perience as a track manager and 
has this year been in charge of the 
intramural relays. He will be as- 

sisted by Fred Reid and Hack Mil- 

ler, juniors. Sophomores on the 

track managerial staff are Her- 

bert Bonebreak, William Craw, 
Bill Gruper, Phil Hammond, John 

Dodds, and Jack Elgelbrecht. 
Others to Be Selected 

With these managerial appoint- 
ments made, work on the various 

sports should continue more rap- 
idly than thus far as the coaches 
have been hampered by lack of 

organization in the managerial 
staffs. After finals have come 

and gone and spring weather sets 

in, coaches should start an inten- 

sive training schedule. 
Additional appointments will be 

made in the near future, accord- 

ing to Hall, and the entire base- 
ball staff will be named. 

Congress Club Holds 
Term's Lust Meeting 

With a preponderance of argu- 
ment in favor of capitalism, Uie 

Congress club discussed the rela- 

tive merits of capitalism and so- 

cialism at the last meeting of the 

ter® on Tuesday night. Bob Jack- 
son, graduate student, introduced 
theutopic. 

Socialism, it was brought out, 
wilL make possible a fairer distri- 
bution of the community's income, 
and will prevent the amassing of 

great non-productive fortunes. On 

the other hand, it was also said, 
socialism will destroy incentive to 
work, and genius will be less at a 

premium. 
George Bateman, Ethan New- 

man, and Tim Booth were appoint- 
ed to a committee to select sub- 

jects for discussions for next term, 
according to Merlin Blais, club 
president, who made the appoint 
meats. 

Policemen Will dive 
Ball at Winter Carden 

In order to secure new uniforms 
and create an insurance fund for 
accidents to policemen, Eugene 
police are giving a ball at the Win- 
ter Garden Saturday evening, 
March S. Tickets are $1,50 a 

couple and University students 
ure invited. 

Movies will be made at the 
dance of the grand march which 
will bo shown at the McDonald 
theater next Monday and Tues- 

day. 

LJLBKYKY STEPS 

The follow Lug Mien are re- 

quested0 to report at Library 
Steps today at rt":50: 

No lid—Chris Spreeuf Law- 
rence Lotchcr. Hugh INans, 
•luiuibe Rands, ltudy Ilaiiic, 
I'riTinaii Y ouiig, Audi Brow n. 

Cocky — Leslie Dunlap and 

George Robertson. 
(signed) 

HAUL GKEYE, 
Grand Duke of the Ore- 

gon Knights, 
BKADSUYH HARRISON, 

President ol the Order 
of the O. 

SIDE LINES 
By HARRY VAN DINE 
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Oregon State Claims Technical Swimming Win 

AFTER having defeated Oregon in only ci iss-country and fencing 
during the last year, Oregon State spc ts heads are consoling 

themselves upon technically winning over the Oregon swimming team 

in the recent meet between the Webfoots and Beavers. The score at 

the end of the final event was 42-all and the meet was announced to 

be a tie between the two teams. The Beavers were not content with 

these results, however, and finally dug up the technical point. 
Seems as though it is true, too, and we will have to concede 

the Beavers the technical victory, Here’s the dope—if you will 

latte the trouble to look up the evidence in Spalding’s guide, you 
will find the rule to he that in a swimming meet which ends in 

a tie score, the team having won the greatest number of first 

places is declared the technical winner. Oregon State was lead- 

ing in the meet until the final event, the medley relay, when the 

YVehfoots left the Beavers wallowing in the pool to tie it up. 
At any rate the thing should be settled once and for all Saturday 

when the Oregon splashers meet the Oregon State swimmers at Cor- 

vallis in a return meet. Johnny Anderson and his gang are confident 
that they can beat the Beavers and not on a technicality either. 

The Webfoots have steadily improved of late and should be able to 

bring home the bacon—or meet if you so desire. 

Oregon Grid Team Going at Top Speed 
Can't help raving about the re- 

markable showing Coach Doc 

Spears has made with his Webfoot 

football team in one week of prac- 
tice. Doc has been working the 

boys plenty hard and now scrim- 

mage is almost a daily occurance. 

Last fall we could write about the 

Webfoots going through a scrim- 

mage session and it might mean 

almost anything. It is altogether 
different now when we say scrim- 

mage we mean just that. The 

hoys go at it plenty hard and there 

is none of this half speed stuff. 

* * # 

Spears hikes time out long 
enough to show the hoys how it 
should be done and then he tells 
them to go ahead and do it at 

top speed- The Webfoots seem 

to like it, too, and there is plen- 
ty of spirit in evidence on the 

field. The Oregon squad al- 

really has a bag full of tricUs 
and some of these supposedly 
experts who have elaimed that 

Spears was a power eoaeh will 

certainly open their eyes wide 
next fall when the Wcbfoots 

open up. 
* * * 

Not that there isn't plenty of 

power in the Wetafoot team, too. 

When the backs hit the line now 

they are plowing for all they are 

worth. The holes are there 

Spears has some powerful line 

tactics that certainly function 
and the secondary defense of the 

reserve team sure does get a work- 

out every night. Old alums turn- 

ing out to watch the revamped 
Oregon team declare that the boys 
do more work in one night now 

thaif they did in a whole season 

under the old regime. It looks like 
a great football season. 

Rifle Team Loses 

Telegraph Match 

Oregon Scores 3,580 in 
Intersectional Meet 

The latest reports of last week's 
intersectional rifle match have 

been rather unfavorable to the 

University of Oregon team. Each 

of the schools heard from yester- 
day, Oregon State college, Uni- 

versity of Wisconsin, and the Uni- 

versity of Washington, have high- 
er scores than the local squad. 

The Oregon State riflers made 
an aggregate score of 3,723 points. 
The University of Wisconsin made 
a total of 3,507 points, and the 

University of Washington made 
3,052 points, as compared to 

3,580 points, Oregon's total. 

Representative Speaks 
To Advertising Class 

William L. Norvell. local repre- 
sentative of Foster and Kleiser, 
in an address to W. F. G Thach- 
er’s advertising class Monday, 
stated that he believed adverse 

feeling toward outdoor advertising 
was dying out. He said big com- 

panies were now cooperating with 
the public in the choice of bill- 

board sites and erecting no signs 
where there was a possibility of 

obstructing scenery. 
The large class was very inter- 

ested in Norvell’s talk, which he 

.illustrated with posters and other 

examples of advertising. Norvell 
is a graduate of Oregon State and 
was recently transferred to Eu- 
gene from Walla Walla. 

SPRING ! 

CALLS FOR 
PICTURES 

Get Your Films, 
Printing 

and 

Developing 
Done at the 

University 
Pharmacy 

‘Student Drug Store" 

Colds Cause Increase 
Of Infirmary Patients 

Tlie number of patients at the 

infirmary is gradually creeping 
up after the slump of last week. 

At present there are 11 students 
under the infirmary’s care. All 

are there because of colds. 

Those on the sick list are: 

George Thompson, Dorothy Mac- 

Millan, Norma Lyons, Ralph Had- 

field, Verle Hamm, Robert Mc- 

Clurg, Julianne Benton. Sherman 
Lockwood, Kenneth Robie, Orville 
Kingman, and Juanita Dcnimer. 

Following the high school track 
meet on Memorial stadium. Uni- 

versity of Kansas, the field will 

be flooded with lights and a night 
rodeo with broncho busting, bull- 
dogging, and all the trimmings 
will help entertain those attending 
the prep school relays. 

DR. J. R. WETHLERBEE 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Office Rhone lt>01 
Residence 1230-M 

801-2-3 Miner IJtdg. 
Uuge.no, Oregon 

£HIK 

MORE 

$1$ 

❖ ❖ 

MORE 
AND BETTER 

DOLLAR 
BOOKS 

ARRIVE DAILY 

Sue Them on the 

Book Balcony 
of 

Ti 

UNIV. "CO-OP’ 

Frosh Swimmers 
Meet Salem High 
In Return Contest 

Matches Will Be Staged in 

Men’s Pool at 3:30 
This Afternoon 

The frosh swimming team will 
vie with Salem high in a dual 
meet this afternoon at 3:30 
o’clock. The contest will be staged 
in the men's pool and v/ill be open 
to male spectators only. 

The yearlings overwhelmed the 
Salem boys last Saturday taking 
all but one of the first places. 
However, there will be no loafing 
in the meet today. It will be the 
last practice before the frosh take 
on the O. S. C. rooks again Satur- 

day afternoon at Corvallis. The 
rooks beat the frosh handily last 

time, but there is determination 
in the frosh ranks to make a bet- 
ter showing. 

The men on the yearling team 
will include: Bob Needham, Fred 

Anderson, Lloyd Knutson, Maurice 
Pease, Max Calandra, Harrison 
Spain, James Travis, Jean Grady, 
and Bill Palmer. 

SPALDING TROPHY 3 

With a total of 72 points Bill 
Baker wfcn the A. G. Spalding 
Brothers scholarship trophy for 
fall term. * 

This cup is donated by A. G. 
Spalding Brothers, and goes each 
term to the lelterman having! 
achieved the highest scholastic 
record. The point system is used 
as a basis for the award and the 

cup is presented to the? winner 
each term as soon as the report 
can be obtained from the regis- 
trar's office. 

Baker adds his scholastic 
achievement to an enviable ath- 
letic record, being a two-year let- 
terman in baseball. He is a mem- 

ber of the Phi Delta Theta fra- 
ternity and his home is in Spring- 
fieid, Oregon. 

The cup has been in the posess- 
ion of Ronello (Bunny) Lewis, 
who earned his letter in swimming 
under the coaching of E. F. Aber- 
crombie. Lewis won the trophy 
last spring term. 

Has Poems Printed 

Two poems by Pat V. Morrisette, 
instructor in English, appear in 

the March, issue of Poetry, a' mag- 
azine of verse. The poems are 

“Turning a Page in a University 
Library” and "Under the Hemlock ] 
Is the Grass." 

Grading Systei 
* * * * 

Improvement Is Di 

By T. NEIL TAYLOR 

A grading system such as that 

now used at the University of 

Oregon is not sufficient ground 
on which to base the standing of 
students in large classes, believes 
Dr. Victor P. Morris, professor of 
economics, adding, however, that 

he sees little chance of improve- 
ment under modern conditions. 

“In a large group so many su- 

perficial things come in that I 

don't believe our grading system 
accurately gauges a student’s 

knowledge or interest in the sub- 

ject. 
“Do I believe it would be possi- j 

ble to do away with grades en- 

tirely? Why no, it isn't possible 
in our modern colleges. If every 
student here were sincere in his 

effort to gain an education a 

grade would have little meaning 
to him, and grades could be done 
away with,’’ Dr. Morris said. 

There are many students reg- 
istered in our colleges who are not 

entirely interested in gaining an 

education. At least they are not 

deeply interested in all the courses 

in which they study. For this 

type, Professor Morris believes 
that a grading system is necessary 
aa> a check, and states that he 
finds a considerable number of 
students who are stimulated to 

greater effort by grades. 
“Students in our modern col- 

leges,” the professor said, “are 
like hot house plants; they need 
to be forced- a little, and to have 
some device applied to stimulate 
growth. 

“The easiest way to grade would 
be on a pass and fail basis, as 

such a system would cut the 
chances of giving a wrong grade 
from six to two. In small classes 
the professor is in close enough 
touch to use such a system fairly, 

Try Our 
25c Special 

Today 
Virginia Baited Ham 

Sweet. Potatoes 
Creamed Sweet Corn 

Buttered Toast 

ELECTRIC TOASTWICH 
SHOPPE 

FREE 
With every purchase of one-half gallon or 

4 pounds of Johnson Wax, use of the 
Johnson DeLuxe Electric Floor Polisher 

for one day. 

Ludford’s 
PAINT—WALL PAPER—ART GOODS 

55 WEST BROADWAY PHONE 74U 

use 

ZUCKERMAN 
‘Illustrated Sales Ideas 

n Is Criticized 
* * # * 

fficult, Says Morris 

but it would be next to impossi- 
ble in a large group.” 

Grades don't measure the 
amount of interest mat student 
may have in the subject regard- 
less of the fact that they may 
measure fairly accurately the 
amount of work he expends on the 
subject. 

Professor Morris believes that 
under present conditions a grad- 
ing system is necessary as many 
students must have an education 
thrust upon them. "It is neces- 

sary,” he said, "to force some stu- 
dents to learn if for no other rea- 
son than from a feeling of re- 

sponsibility to the state.” 

And the McGill Daily calmly re- 
marks that the only safe side of 
an argument is the middle. 

BLUE BELL PRODUCTS 
BUTTER—ICE CREAM 
PASTEURIZED MILK 

We Appreciate Your Patronage 
Eugene Fanners Creamery 
568 Olive Phone 638 

A DeMolay fraternity has been 

organized recently on the campus 

Df the University of Arizona at 

Tucson. 

The most popular ready- 
to-eat cereals served in 
the dining-rooms of 
American' colleges, eat- 
ing clubs and fraterni- 
ties are made by Kellogg 
in Battle Creek. They 
include All-Bran, Corn 
Flakes, Rice Krispies, 
Wheat Krumbles, and 
Kellogg’s Shredded 
Whole Wheat Biscuit. 
Also Kaffee Hag Coffee 
—the coffee that lets 

you sleep. 

A bowl of Kellogg’s Pep Bran 
Flakes with milk or cream 

makes you “sit up and take 
notice.” 

They are so much crisper. 
And what a flavor! It’s the 
famous flavor of PEP. As you 
eat each spoonful remember 
that you are getting the nour- 

ishment from the wheat. Ask 
that Kellogg’s Pep Bran 
Flakes be served at your fra- 

ternity or campus restaurant. 

BRAN FLAKES 
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I Self Declared Holidays 

It's really lots of J'uii to take a day off, forget all about study- 
ing and just do as you please, even if you know full well that 
there’ll be a lot of midnight oil to be burned as a result. On 
sueli days, in your wanderings around, don’t forget the Peter 
Pan no sueli holiday is complete without having had a 

bite to eat here. 

PETER PAN 
996 Willamette Phone 1096 

rasas 

A world-wide market place 
Eighty-five per cent of the world’s tele- 

phones can be reached from any telephone 
of the Bell System. This includes those of 
Canada, Cuba, Mexico, and—by the new 

radio-telephone link spanning the Atlantic 
—most of the countries of Europe. 

Already many American business men are. 

using this service to expedite the transac- 

tion of foreign business and are finding it 
quick, convenient and profitable. 

The future possibility of talking directly 
with almost anyone in the world who has 
access to a telephone is enough to stimulate 
any man’s thinking—not only from an 

engineering standpoint, but because of its 
significance to American industry. 

BELL SYSTEM 
eyf natton-ucide system of inter-connecting telephones 

‘OUR PIONEERING WORK H A 5 JUST BEGUN 


